D-DAY MEMORIAL CONCERT
Featuring the D-Day Memorial Wind Band
Washington, DC | June 6, 2018
About Music Celebrations

- MCI is a full-service concert and festival organizing company
- John Wiscombe founded MCI in 1993. As a youth, he spent several years as a tour manager throughout Europe. He has now been in the music travel business for over 45 years.
- Our Staff is composed of a unique blend of musicians and travel industry professionals
- We are musicians serving musicians
- MCI staff has a combined 200+ years experience in designing and operating concert tours
Music Celebrations International is pleased to partner with the Friends of the National World War II Memorial to commemorate the 74th anniversary of D-Day. The D-Day Memorial Wind Band will be a highlight of the D-Day Commemoration Ceremony and Wreath Presentation on June 6, 2018.

Wind bands and individual band performers from across the United States are invited to perform under the direction of the legendary Colonel Arnald D. Gabriel (ret.) and Colonel Dennis M. Layendecker (ret.).
Join us as we salute the heroes of the Allied invasion of Normandy on June 6, 1944. This performance will be produced and sponsored the Friends of the National World War II Memorial, the American Veterans Center, and Music Celebrations International.
Monday, June 4, 2018

Afternoon arrival in Washington, D.C.
Meet your Tour Manager, who will escort the group through the duration of your activities
Take a panoramic motorcoach tour of Historic Washington, D.C.
Check into your hotel
D-Day Memorial Wind Band Welcome Dinner
Take an evening walking tour of the Lincoln, Vietnam, Korean, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Martin Luther King, and National World War II Memorials, as well as a view of the outside of the Washington Monument
Return to the hotel for overnight
Tuesday, June 5

Breakfast at the hotel

*D-Day Memorial Wind Band rehearsal*

Take a tour of one of the Smithsonian Institution Museums

Lunch, on own

Visit Arlington National Cemetery and participate in a special wreath-laying ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier (pending confirmation)

Dinner at a local restaurant

*D-Day Memorial Wind Band rehearsal*

Take an evening walking tour of the Jefferson Memorial and the Iwo Jima United States Marine Corps Memorial

Return to the hotel for overnight
Wednesday, June 6

Breakfast at the hotel and check-out

*Performance of the D-Day Memorial Wind Band at the D-Day Commemoration and Wreath Presentation, presented by Friends of the National World War II Memorial*

Lunch, on own
Following the performance, last-minute sightseeing as time allows
Depart for home

---

*This is a very flexible itinerary. Except for confirmed appointments and performances, the places of interest and the sequence of sightseeing might be changed if necessary or desirable. In the event of an unavoidable conflict in the performance and the sightseeing schedule, the concert schedule will prevail, and it may be necessary to exclude some sightseeing activities.*
Music Celebrations International looks forward to providing you with a truly memorable and musical experience of a lifetime in Washington, DC!